
LAND LAW (IRELAND) ACT, 1881 (TENANT FARMERS’

ASSOCIATION OF ULSTER).

RETURN to an Order of the Honourable Tlie House of Commons,

dated 23 November 1882;—-for,

COPY “ of Memorial of Tenant Farmers’ Association of Ulster (dated

10th November 1882) to the First Lord of Her Majesty’s Treasury, with

reference to the Administration of ‘ The Lan$ Law (Ireland) Act, 1881.

To the Right Honourable William Ewart Gladstone, M.P., First Lord of

Her Majesty’s Treasury.

Bt a deputation of Northern Tenant-farmers who recently waited upon Mr.

Trevelyan in Dublin, and by the utterances of Irish representatives in the House

of Commons, the attention of the Government has been called to the anxious

and excited state of public feeling in Ireland regarding the administration of the

^Apprehending that the’ grave import of this condition of affairs, and the serious

consequences likely to result, may not be fully estimated by the Cabinet,

consider it an imperative obligation to bring before your notice, as the Prime

Minister, and especially as tlie author of that great measure of land-law reform

certain dangers that threaten to destroy its remedial effects, and to re-open those

social sores
S
from which it was hoped our distracted country was beginning to

™The immediate occasion which has brought public discontent and aWm to a

crisis is the recent appointment of an official valuer attached to each Sub-Corn

miss on We have been informed that this step was taken in order to lessen the

number of appeals by landlords. These numerous and harassing appeals have

proved a powerful instrument of oppression—the threat being cons an y

t inf “ every ease will be appealed whatever the decision ol the interior

court •” and it having been acknowledged that tlie object of these appointments

was the satisfying ol the landlords (whose clamorous demands for some change,

iifthe hope of hindering the reduction of rents, has^ - far succes^ul) rt is

- a

tri

H anvTange weSeTn *eTe Courts it should have been by the appoint-

ment
11

^ inexperienced tenant-farmer, in ^“e oh^oter and pragma

Courts.
. t however only the occasion which has

i •

' stress
r,"s ffi»,r3g

s«-uriL.i.m ».™~
Custom exists, and the following are some of its causes, vi .

.

,,, 0 .,,prni 0f the Sub-Commissioners are landlords
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MEMORIAL OF THE

and to the policy of the Land Act; or in some cases to have been, previous

to their appointment, entirely ignorant of the Ulster Custom, and with a

strong bias in favour of the landlords’ view of the questions arising under

the Act.

2. That the evidence adduced on behalf of the tenant has been treated

with disregard and indifference, both when it had reference to the rental

value of the holdings and to the cost of the improvements thereon, and by

the Court of Appeal as well as by the Sub-Commissions.

3. That the value of tenant-right under the Ulster Custom, as well as its

relative value in different localities, has been wholly ignored by the Courts;

and consequently the judicial rents for holdings, subject to the Ulster

Custom, have been fixed so high as frequently, in great part, to confiscate

the saleable value of the tenant-right.

4. That the judicial rents fixed for holdings on which much industry

and capital have been expended arc relatively higher than those fixed for

holdings that have been impoverished by neglect.

5. That the judicial rents fixed on estates excessively rack-rented in the

past are much higher than those fixed on estates which have been, according

to the view of the landlords, moderately rented ; thereby securing to the

rack-renting landlord great advantage from his past injustice,.

6- That by the rules made under the Act the gross poor-law valuation

of the holding is put forward as bearing some relation to a fair rent ; whereas,

in some counties, more particularly in Ulster, it is relatively higher than

it is in others, besides that everywhere it was made upon the improved

value of the holding resulting from the tenant’s outlay.

7. That costs are not given to successful applicants before the Sub-

Commissions, and thereby settlements out of Court are rendered more
difficult; it being obviously, for this reason, and also because the judicial

rent dates from the gale-dav succeeding the decision of the Court, the

interest of the landlords to resist to the last the settlement of a fair rent.

8. That the Chief Commissioners in Appeals make vexatinuslv trifling

changes in the rents fixed by the lower Courts, and overrule the joint

opinion of three of their own officers, having only before them the addi-

tional evidence of the report of a valuer whom they refuse to permit to be
examined in open Court, or to have the correctness of his conclusions in

any way tested.

9. That the extremely low prices ruling for farm produce in proportion

to the present cost of production, and the great vicissitudes and risks of

the climate of Ireland, are almo-t wholly lost sight of by the Chief

and Sub-Commissioners when adjudicating upon rents.

As a consequence of the foregoing a considerable proportion of the judicial

rents already fixed are greatly in excess of those which the Irish farmer can
continue to pay if he is to “ live and thrive.” And, having regard to the fact

that no expenditure of capital has been made upon the land, or is to be made
upon it, by the landlord, the standard of judicial rent thus set up is seriously

higher than that of rents which have recently come under revision in many
other parts of the United Kingdom.

There are several other matters also demanding attention, which, however,

will require the amendment of the Act. For instance—the decision on appeal

in “ Adams v. Dunseath,” whereby certain improvements made by the tenant

previous to 1870 are held to revert to the landlord after some years; and the

judicial rent commencing with the gale-day next after the decision, instead of

next after the date of application, thereby putting a premium on delay and
obstruction by the landlord ; also the case of leaseholders who are excluded from
the fair rent provisions of the Act

; and that disappointing and unjust interpre-

tation of the Act, by which villages which in England would be called “ hamlets,”
have been held to be “ towns ” in the meaning of the Act, thus making agricul-

tural holdings in and adjacent thereto, townparks, and shutting out their

occupiers from the benefits of the Act.

But
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TENANT FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ULSTER, &c. 3

But that whicli we would with great respect earnestly press upon you as of

vital and most urgent importance to the many thousands of applicants now
before the Courts is, that immediate steps should be taken to give complete

effect to the fair rent provisions of the Act, so that “ no rent shall be made
payable in respect of improvements made by the tenant, and for which the

tenant has not been compensated by the landlord and that (he present law

should be firmly and impartially administered in accordance with its letter and

spirit.

We feel bound, with the greatest deference, to remind you that the principal

sources of information accessible to the Government, in reference to the

working of the Land Act, are those naturally biased in favour of the landlords’

side, and adverse to the tenants’ side of these questions
; and to express the

very strong hope that you will no longer permit the all-pervading influence of

that class which has hitherto almost engrossed the Government and public

offices of this country, to deprive the great body of the people of the beneficial

intentions of the Legislature
;

' but that, in the exercise of the high authority

entrusted to you by the nation, you will cause the balance of justice to be

evenly held between these two interests.

We are assured you will approve of the determination of the Irish tenant-

farmers, taught by the bitter experience of the past, to guard with vigilance and

tenacity rights acquired after so many years of suffering and loss. Stimulated

afresh by what appears to them as insidious efforts to filch away from them

some of the hard-earned fruits of their struggles, they are to-day found firmly

resolved to press on until the great work of their emancipation, with which

they will ever gratefully associate your honoured name, is perfected and

completed.
We have, &c.

At a Representative Meeting of the Tenant-Farmers’ Associations of

the Ulster Counties, held at 4, Waring-street, Belfast,—

For County Antrim, James Ferguson
,
Silversprings, Doagli.

For County Armagh, Nelson Ruddell, Aghacommon, Lurgan.

For County Down, Joseph Perry ,
Snow-hill, Downpatrick.

For County Donegal, Alex. Broivn, St. Johnstone, Donegal.

For County Londonderry, H. McIntyre,
Gorton, Londonderry.

For County Monaghan, H. G. Patterson
,
Emyvale, Monaghan.

For County Tyrone, Robert Woods, Stewartstown, Tyrone.

For County Cavan and Monaghan, Thomas Phelan, Carrick-

maeross.

By Order,

10 November 1882. Tkos. Shillington,

Secretary, prd tern.
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LAND LAW (IRELAND) ACT, 1881 (TENANT
FARMERS’ ASSOCIATION OF ULSTER).

Association of Ulster (dated 10 November

188'.’) to the First Lord of Her Majesty's

Treasury, with reference to the Administration

of “Tito Land Law (Ireland) Act, 1(81."

(
Mr. Olaihlime.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,

S3 November 1 88s.
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